
BrYRBERCOUNTY INDEX,

WEDNESDAY; J AX. 11. 1905.

A. T. & 8. F. BY. TIME CARD.
LEAVE ARRIVK.

1 1 a: milS V M. i LODGE. KAS. j
i iriiia berviceon siinaaya.
11:20 trvn makes connection wit b A. T. &

8. F. for IIuzuiU.n, Kiowa. Alva. Woodward
and nil point iu Paahandlc, and with Wichi-
ta. Kansa City and points

8:30 irxin connects at Attlea fop rioinls
fouta, Oklahoma, Texas. East bound passen-rer- n

tak i ff this train must roiialn overnight at Attica aud leave at 6:0 A. 51.

n. W. Heivlv, Agent.

This Week's MArktt..

The following are the local prices
Lis week, in Medicine Lodge:

Wheat 03- -

Oats 30c
Corn ..00c
Butter 20o.

Errs 20c;

I'oultry
Cows (grass fed) $2 25 per cvvt.
Steers " $3.7o to .100
Hons 4.U0 '
Subject-t- ligbt variation.

CHASE HARDWARE COMPANY

Sail! don't work your arm off ou a
pump handle pumping water foi stock.
Gel a Samson Wind Mill of Chaa Ildw.
Co., aud be happy.

Feed of any kind is good ou subscrip-tio- n

at this office.

Miss Nannie Garten has removed to
fki.i- -t ii...vr&iaiiuuin Vyliy.

Get vour limn and nhmr from A P.

Wilklns & Co. Phone C9.

Dr. Hammond's Dental Office i3 over
the Citizens State Bank.

For Farm Loans see Palmer & Case
Office west side Main st.

Finn Hue of fancy dried fruits at A.
U. Wilkins & Co'a. Call phone 69.

Homer Hastings aud O. J. Corliss of
rjun were before the commissioners last
week.

Gano & Hoag put two car loads of
their fat steers ou the Chicago market
last week.

Mrs. A. D. D.iyeuport returned home
Irom her loug visit in Jlutcuiuson tbe
first of last week.

J. C. Garten of Medicine Loi1i?p. wna
visiting with M. L Newlaud's Wed-
nesday. llaroer Sentinel.

B. S Bisby has renleu tbe old post-offic-

building from Dr. Knciell and is
fitting St up preparatory for business.

Master Boy Newland weut to Medl
cine Lods;e Wednesday to visit his
grand parents. Harper Sentinel.

Mrs. Nek Hogard returned to her
home at Spearville last week, after a
pleasant visit with her mother, Mrs. J.
J.Chadwick.

Mrs C. B. Kiukaid was one of the
Medicine Lodt? guests at the Sills Ru
dolph wedding at Kiowa on Tuesaaj
night of lasi week.

II. T. Woodward & Son are exclusive
agents for the O. B. Flour the best
brand on the market. It is popular
with all who use it. Try a sack.

Our subscribers remembered us very
liberally the first of the year without a
"dun" either through the mall or
through the paper. The publishers
appreciate the kindnes's shown.

C. S. Heskett was in the city last
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday. He
is now employed with tin? Cherokee
(Ok ) Milling C ). A. J. Titus, ex state
senator of this district, is the manager
and is doing well.

There will be a meeiug of the Libra-
ry association at the reading room Sat-
urday, Jan. 14th, at 3 p. ru. for the
election of officers. It is necessary for
every member to be present as matters
of importance are to be discussed.
Sec. .

Oue of Ring's Dyspepsia Tabletsaf ter
eating even if you can eat but little,
will digest the little you do eat, and
cute Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sour
Stomach, Belching, and Week Heart.

. Sold by Young Drug Co.

' Aetna and vicinity were well repre-
sented in town last week. Auioug tbe
delegation were J. W. Burton, Jim

J. tt. Holmes, J. B. . Johuson
and Frank Moon. It surpasseth all
understanding why so many Aetna
people persist m visitiug in a dry town
ho ofteo. ,

Anthony BuUetiu: Mrs. C.W.Spawr
who is now at ter old borne in Mississ-
ippi, narrowly escaped a wreck on her
trip. The train on which she traveled
was late aud a freight train was sent on
ahead of it on one of tho divis
ions in Arkacsas." IhU train collided
with another and one or. two ' of :tne
crew were killed and severariniured.
Had Mrs. Spawr'a train been :otf time it
would have beeu the one to - take ''part
la tbe wreck.

Herbert Lindlev becran a term m tl.
Wichita Commercial college last weeK.

Mrs. Ireland returned to her home in
Woods county, Oklahoma. lastMonday;

A daughter was born to R)bert . Big-ha-

and wife ou Monday tuorniug, the
10:ii. Dr. Coleman.

C. E. Thompson, Will Merrill and
Cbas. Marshall have taken the proper
steps to become Kuights of Pythias.

Peter Hoover is the champion goat
rider of the county. He dd the yjb to
a standstill at the K. P. hall Monday
nlgbt. .

M. P. bebree returned to Medicine
Lodge last week to lake charge of Ga-
no & Hoag's pacing stock. He will re-
main hero indefinitely.

Mr. aud Mrs. J. W. Beriyman and
children have goue toTopeka to lemaiu
until after the session of the legislature
is over. Ashland Clipper.

W. II. McCague was at Anthony'
the Hist of tho week makiug arrange-
ments to revive the K: P. lodge there.
Mr. McCague is Deputy Grand Cfcan- -

cellor for this district.

Report of school of district No.-- 53 for
mouth ending January 0, 1905: Num
berof boys enrolled, 11; number of
guls enrolled, 4; total Number, of
dajs attended by bivs, 198; average
daily attendance, 9 9. Number of days
attended bv girls, 75; average daily at
tendance. 3 75 Total average, 13 13 20.
Names of those neither absent nor tar-
dy: Willie Aiford, Jake and Lee Rob-inso-

Alpha Tiucher, Teacher.

Advertised Letters.

Letters remaining uucalled for In the
post office at Medicine Lodge for the
week ending January 7, 1905:

Mr. Newton Come, Wilber Karne-ban- .

When calling for these letters please
Btate that they have beeu advertised.

J. N. Titus, P. M.

lire Seed For Sale.

Parties who desire some extra fine
White rye seed cau get it by placing
orders with A. J. Hargis, Lake City,
Kansas.

Monolith for Stanley's Grave.
Lady Stanley wished a monolith to

mark her husband's grave, and after a
long search the Art Memorial com
pany of Norwood, England, found one

Hair Successfully Transplanted.
Hair may be transplanted, and, un-

der favorable circumstances, will grow
as well in its new as in its original
situation.

More Profitable.
This boneless pork may not suit

your taste, but you get more for your
money when you buy boneless pork
than when you buy porkless bone. .

sparerlbs.

Little Change in Light's Velocity.
Experiments justify the conclusion

that increasing the intensity of light
200,000 times does not alter its velo-
city by as much as two feet per sec-

ond.

Dead Juror Is Fined.
After a juror in a Sydney (Aus-

tralia) court ,had been fined $10 for
two days in succession for absence it
was discovered that he was dead.

Fair Hair the Best Growth.
Fair-heade- d people have the best

heads of hair, 140,000 to 160,000 being
quite an ordinary crop on the head of
a fair man or woman.

Value of
Shakespeare made old Adam in "As

You Like It" assign his temperate
youth as the indispensable condition
precedent to his vigorous age. Tho
condition applies to the mental and
moral sides of mankind as truly as to
the physical. A cheerful d

is the most to be desired , of
"all the gifts of tho gods and is some
thing that may be measurably ac-
quired even if the gods denied it at
birth.

Snowball Pays Rent.
One of the queer rents paid to the

English crown is by the .well-know- n

Foulis family. This family holds a
forest, and the rental of the forest is
the delivery of a snowball any day it
is asked for. Always the Foulis fam-
ily must have a snowball ready. It
is no trouble to them, either, for Ben
Wyvis, a mountain of great night, is
in the forest, and the top is always
covered with snow.

. Change Name of Almshouses.
In order that no stigma may attach

to those born in them, the names of
English almshouses or workhouses are
being changed. They are known by
such names as "The. Holly Trees,"
"Tho Cedars.' "Ransome Lodge,"
which look all right on a birth certi-
ficate. '

Pride and Vanity.
The foundation of pride is the wish

to respect one's self, whatever others
may think; the mainspring of vanity
is the craving for the admiration of
others, no matter at what cost to one's

t. F. "Marion Crawford.

Anatomy of the Snail."
- The common snail has lungs, heart

and a general, circulation, and is in
every respect an crea-
ture. This notwithstanding . he can
live on: indefinitely without inhaling
the least-ato- of air. that "which Is
usually considered the essential to
"'existence in all creatures supplied
with lungs. .

New York's Big Appetite.
New Ycrk city consumes daily 360,- -

000 pounds of butter, 12,736,000 eggs,
11,00a barrels of potatoes, 12,500 bush-
els of apples, 19,700 chickens, and
140,000 pounds of cheese. - ;

Automobile Baby Carriage. i ;

London now has an automobile baby
carriage. It can be stopped easily by
a child in the car depressing a pedal
with its foot or by the person in
charge pushing forward a lever on the
side of the car. As this lever is fitted
with a locking gear, it is impossible
Jot the child to reverse it and restart
the car. j

Girl. Lost Brilliant Opportunity,
It is well known that Jean Baptiste

Bernadotte, when he was a private of
marines, was indignantly refused by
a girl of humble rank, who thought
herself "much too good to marry a
common soldier." What her - reflec-
tions were in later years, when the de-
spised private was the powerful King
Christian XIV. of Sweden and Nor-
way, history does not record. "

Lights on Brooklyn Bridge;
There are three lights on the Brook-

lyn bridge which are never seen by
those who have occasion to - use the
bridge at night, but those three lights
meanrnuch to tho masters of sailing
vessels whose masts approach or ex-
ceed the 135 feet between the center
of the span and the water.. One of the
three is directly in the center of tho
span aud marks the highest point, the
other two aro at each cide of the cen-
ter light, about 10 feet .from the tow-
ers, and mark the danger limit.

Cause for Anxiety.
It was a new voluntary and the or-

ganist had been going through it for
the --first time. After she had finished
the organ-blowe- r asked her if it had
gone all right. With some surprise
the young woman answered: Oh, it
went very well, thank you. But why
do you ask?" "Well," said he, "I had
never blown to this piece before, and
1 was rather anxious about it."

Tea Cigarettes.
Tho tea cigarette has taken the

place of the morphine tablet with
many women of the smart set in Lon-
don. It is extremely injurious; with-
in a fortnight twenty victims of the
habit were taken to private sauatori-urns- .

Cleverly Evades Arrest.
A mysterious burial case is engag-

ing the attention of the authorities at
I.e Puy, France. It is alleged that for
the purpose cf avoiding arrest for mis-
appropriation of funds an old man
named Philip, a notary of that place,
feigned death, and afterward made his
escape from the family vault. M.
Philip, who was eighty-thre- e years of
age, is said to be living quietly in
a distant part of France. An appli-
cation is to be made for the unsealing
o the vault. "x

Argentina's Population.
Argentina, with nearly one-thir- d

the area of the United States and '

Alaska, has a population of only 5,- -

000,000, while it could easily support
75,000,000. "

, -

Bars Naturalized Irishmen.
"Only bona-fid- e Irishmen" are to

be enlisted in the Irish Guards "in fu-

ture. A similar rule as to Scots
would deplete considerably the ranks
of the Scottish regiments in the Brit-

ish service.

The Business Poet.
"John's the poet with the true busi-

ness instinct," said the wife. "He has
Just swapped a sonnet for a fat turkey
and a love song for two gallons of mo-

lasses!" Atlanta Constitution.

Everybody Kicks River.
At a debate in the Preston (Eng-

land) town council a member said that
for many years the river nibble had
been "a proverbial deg ia the manger.
Everybody kicked it."

Beer Drinking in India.
The natives of India take more and

more to beer. Formerl ythe consump-
tion was very small; there are now,
however, many large breweries, and
last year their combined production
aggregated nearly nine million gal-- ;

lens. It is said that about 40 per cent
of this production is consumed by the
army. Most of the breweries are in
the Himalaya mountain districts, on
the railroad line between the stations
of Murrce and Darjeling.

'Books Always in Plenty.
There is no truer word than that of

Solomon: "There is no end of making
books." The sight ot a great library
verifies it: there is no end Indeed,
It were pity there shouldbe. Bishop
Hall.

Man's Powers of SmeH. & ,

The faculty of memory plays a
rather queer part in connection with
that of smelling, although around it
our mental associations cluster "most
strongly. For Jt is very doubtful
whether anybody can actually, call up,
or represent," a particular odor,
though there are cases of subjective
hallucinations' of tgcent among the In-

sane, and the records of the Society
of Psychical Research quote instances
of what w e might call tho "ghost" of fl
smell. : 'ur.;:,

- Poisoning in Sierra Leone.
It is stated by the Journal .of the

African Society -t-hat-for some years
death by ioisoa has been the sub--

talk in the colony of Sierra
Leone. No one. It would aDDear. dies
from natural causes. - .Poisoning, in
one form or another ' is put down as
the cause of jleath not only among tho
poor, but also among the rich. - A veg-
etable poison that produces paralysis
Is used.

Profitable Catnip Farm.
- A catnia-far- near New York- - city

has proved a profitable investment
The. catnip from this farm Is shipped
in large quantities to pet animal deal-
ers in New York city, and is sold to
owners cf cats. :

Mind Made Up.
Tired Mcther (to restless child)

Now, you set still. I've drnv you 10
miles to enjoy this entertainment and
you shall enjoy it. If I have to pull
every hair out of your head! Life. :

Korean Widows. : --

Widows in Korea never remarry, no
matter how young they may be." Even
though they had been married only a
month, they may not take a second
husband. - - - ,

' '

Rarely. ,'When a man comes from a little
town to a large one, the people in ihc
little town are never as sorry as Chris-
tians should be if he fails. Atchison
Globe. . -

Ancient Ann Reflects.
A man thinks it awfully stupid for

a woman to lose her pocketbeok,- - but
he forget how often she has to help
him find his collar button, and remem-
ber for him just where he put his hat

Baltimore American.

Annuai Salt Consumption.
The annual consumption of salt in

England is forty pounds per head.
France consumes thirty pounds;

pounds; Austria, sixteen
pounds; Prussia. fourteen pounds;
Spain, twelve pounds and Switzer-
land, eight pounds.

The Sawing Circle Vindicated.
Ever remark that a loafer is always

lum; that he is always Eaying dis-
agreeable things? The contented, help-
ful, useful men are the men who are
busy. Most of the mean things said
in a town are said by the idle men sit-
ting around tho loafing places. Atchi-
son Globe.

Soon to be Older.
After other amusing replies to his

questions, an examining physician
connected with a big life insurance
company relates that of a son of Erin
who. when asked his age, declared
that he was thirty-thre- e years old, and
added: "But in two months I will be
r. year older!"

Under Restriction.
We consider that the ridicule which

has greeted a notice in a Glasgow mu-
sic hall to the effect that "Whistling
or cheering with the feet is strictly
prohibited" is undeserved. While it
may be difficult to cheer with the feet,
we believe thet it is by no means im-
possible to whistle with the feet. We
imagine that instead of two fingers be-
ing placed in the mouth the whole foot
goes in. punch. ?

Breakfast in London. -

Breakfast is perhaps the only un-

pleasant item of a London winter.
Yon come down every morning to the
same yellow eggs on the table and the
same yellow fog outside, while the
male thing opposite makes the same
gloomy comments upon what is in the
papers, until the average woman is
reduced to the lowest depths of de-

pression. Ladies' Field. V

Feminine Way.
The fir3t thing a girl does to a man

aftex-th- ey are married is to-e- out
his middle name, dust it off. and use
it as common as his first name. At-
chison Globe.

Hi3 EnglislvVocabularyt-- A

Welshman on the w'itness stand
in court was asked whether he could
speak English. He said he knew
enough English to ask for beer, and
that was enough for him.

Long Underground Thoroughfare.
The "longest underground thorough-

fare in Great Britain is in Central
Derbyshire, where you can walk sev-

en miles upon a road connecting sev-

eral ccal mines.

Flotsam apd Jetsam. .

These are legal . terms. Flotsam
means goods which float on the sea
after a ship has been sunk. Jetsam is
constituted by goods cast overboard
to lighten a ship.

Rival of Manila Rope.
Hopes made from the fiber of the

caroa plant will soon rival the best
maniia. '

Rapid Growth of Bamboo. .
The bamboo sometimes grows a foot

In twenty four hours. '

Alliterative Annihllpticn.
The pill pot paregoric - publication

lirinted periodically for the principal
purpose of promulgating putrid par-
ticles of political pusillanimity has pal-
liated Its putrescent prittle-prattl- e of
late. Clarksburg, W. Va., Telegram.

Silent Men of War.
The great Duke of Marlborongo

when receiving reports from his gen
eials would produce his- - watch, and
say, "I will give you a minute." - To
his staff, the Duke of Wellington was
always more or less a sphinx. A nod
or a shake of the head was often the
only response they could 'get from
him.

Two Sides to Most Questions.
. ."If you could understan' mule talk,
said Uncle Eben, " speck you'd hear
a good deal about xdo fool persistency
of human beings." Washington Star.

- . Novels vs. Husbands.
. Some, women will believethings in

novels thattheir husbands couldn't
make stick with aGdavits. Galveston'News.

Resents Reference to "Coppers."
t "What da you , mean Uy talking

about 'coppers' before me?" said a
.London magistrate to a man in the
dock. "It is a gross impertinence to
refer to the police as 'coppers in a
court of justice." -

Milk Food for Infants.
European medical experts have

come to "the conclusion that boiled
milk is not a good food for infants,
and that sterilized milk also has less
nutritive ; value than that 'which is
fresh. -

.. . .

Some Facts About Rain.
From Greenwish records fcr eighty-nin- e

years, W. C. Nash finds the avefage rainfall to be 24.36 Inches, and
the number of rainy days 157 yearly,

Men Race.
Nineteen competitors tcok.part in

a race in Paris for men with wooden
legs.'. The winner, did a mile and a
half in twelve minutes. -

England's Darkest Day. .

What is called the "dark day of
England" was on Jan. 12, 1679. It w as
so dark that at noon it was impossible
for any one to see to read, except by
artificial light.

Did She Mean a Writing Pad?.
Misuse of rrepositions often lead to

paiuful errors. - Two teachers in " a
Brooklyn public schooi were in tho
same room the other day. Both are
rather slim and there is little friend-
ship between them. " A little girl, a
recent importation from the East
Side, went to one of the teachers
with, "Please, ma'am, may I get a
pad of Miss Blank." "Really, Josie, I
do not think she could spare it."

Well, in One Way He Has.
It is hard for a girl to. believe that

the young man who tells her that her
eyes are like twin stars, and that her
hair is a golden mesh in which men's
hearts are bound to. be entangled,
doesn't have good judgment. Somer-vill- e

Journal.
-- - :-myT'" '7-- :

A statistician has learned that the
annual aggregation of the circulation
of the papers of the world is estimated
to be 12,000,000,00(r copies.. To grasp
the idea of. this magnitude we may
state that it. would 'cover no fewer
than 10,450 square miles of surface;
that it is printed on 781,250 tons of
paper; and, further, that if the num-
ber (12,000.000,000) represented, in-

stead of copies, seconds, ic would take
more than 333 years for them to
elapse.

Distinct Sense in Pigeons.
The belief that pigeons possess a

distinct sense, which man has not, for
finding their way, is strengthened by
recent experiments In France. It had
been previously shown that they-can-n-

see any better than we can in tho
dark; yet carrier pigeons released at
Cerenes promptly found their way
home, a distance of thirty kilometers,
on a pitch dark night. -

Psychology of tha Settln Hen.
The hen patiently "sets" only

through the overpowering pressure of
a mysterious creative impulse that
masters her restless impulses to be
outside scrachlng and cackling in-

stead of wrorking for posterity. Bos-
ton Herald.

Fish Skins as Clothing.
The government fish commission

has been making investigations about
the suitability of fish skins for cloth-
ing. . It has been found that salmon
skins make excellent leather and have
been used for boots by the Eskimo
for this purpose for years. These
northern people also use tanned cod-

fish skins for coats and waterproof
garments. The fish commission has
also foujjd that whaleskln makes beau-
tiful leather and takes color well.

What a Hen Can Learn.
When a boy I had a fat, lively hen

so educated that at my bidding she
would lie cn her back and slide head
first down an inclined plane two or
three feet in length wlthout the slight-
est effort to turn upright or stop her-
self; and at the bottom she would re-
main just as she landed until I touch-
ed her or spoke to her unless inter-
fered with by some other, person or
animal. Incredible as this may seem.
It is a trick easily taught any gentle,
affectionate hen. LrIl. Morphew in
In Forest and Stream.

1 V

OClcial Directory.

Pkemdsm.,.. Theodohe BoomveltUnited State Bsnators ,...,J. H. burton- of Kansas, f ..-- Chester I. LonrMember Conyrt6S.7UTPiet...Vlctor Merdock
CoDfressinan-at-lartf- o ...Charles F.ScotJudeof 2Jtb Judicial Disl P. B. GiUettState Senator. 37th District. ,...T. A . KoftzrerRepresentative, 7SUi District.... O. V. X. Ewell

Stat OSeers.

Gavernor rf Kansas.. ......... ....E. W. Hoeh
Li iMiteuant-- overnor . ............. D . J. Han n aSecretary or State ... - ...J. R. Burrow
State Treasurer.. ..T.T. Kelley
Aitoroer-Cener- al ......C. C. ColemanSiato Auditor SethO. Weils
State Suortotevident. .......... . . I. JL.. Daybnff
Supt. of Insurance-.- . .......... Chas. H. Luting

Barber County Officer

Jicrk:..... .... ............ .. '.. C. W. iVilson"
Clerk Dist.Cotrt . ....C. D. llackleyRejrlsterof Deeds ...... W. 1.. Bragg
Probate J tidre ....C. B.OIeaiooSheriff.... ... ... .... , .....W.H. HaunTreasurer ........ E. 8. KuloCounty Auorucy ... .. ...Samuel GrithaOounty Superintendent. ...... ...... P.L.LaxeSurveyor W.T. Worn
Coroner...: Dr. C. W. Lonjreneeker

liiley Laka
Commissioners j . '. . . B. E.V ads worth

..Pat Fiannagau

afedlcine Lodge Oaccrs.

Mjyor. ..... .. . . . . .... ... ... 1...T. i LfndleyClerk.....:...,..,....... .Ge-ntf- w. HomeyTreasurer........ . . i.Vv". it. Cnehenbery
Cily Attorney.. .......J. K. TioobcrPolice Judge.. .... . :.W.7T.ColUns
Street Coiuuii&siouor.. . J. B. StookstlU
Murebal

V
.'J.V.V.'.V..U. II. Clay
... .Sim Ewalt-- ' Couiicllmcn-- t .... .J. B. VanNecs- I . ....... Jar its Dobt--
. D. G. Hall

SOCIETIES.

(I P ELDRED POST, No. t74, meets
VTt x i 1, :d 4th Saturday ine ich monthm woouwaru nan .Mcuicine l.odgo, atS p.m.
anuuuiraaes coiuimu y inviieu.

C. M. Ross, PostCommander.

A H TT W Fidelity Lodge No. 80.-- "vi
Ui XX i Meets 2d and 4th Fiiday

Dlfbf. Henry McCoy, m. v.
C. w.Kidi. Recorder. ,
B. 8 Kauffman, Financier.

R9F4rrrTEMPLE RathboDe Sisters No.J -- 8. Meets every second and fourth Thurs-day evening of each mouth.

Grace Ireland, m. ofB. &c.
Delphi a Lodge. No 146, K.of P..meets onMonday eveuinjrof each week, at tb K. of P.Tail. V isitlne iinio-ht- i n nnvl Dta,llnln..i.

ed to attend. Curtis Parhons. n. r.
J. n. Minick, K. of R. & 8.

.A T r e v t. i .j. kt. j ., riou'm IAm e
No. 173. Regular meeting aevery Tuesday evening. V is
1 ting brethren in rood standing cordially invited.

J. in. I LARK.F. M. Shell, Sec'y Nobl Grand.
SVl.VAV fTAMP Vn 1151 f T- -

Meets Snd jmd 4th Wedneadays or ench inoDthIn A. O. U. W. Ball. U. C Ueijh, V. C.

A. V. & A. M., Delta Lodge, Ko. T7
Regular communication n Satur-day eveninsr on or beforo the fullmonn in ojiih mnnth A II i.. A m UA.

lnC andlinii-Aflillatin- ir rn.cnni In snnrl . . n
Ing, cordially invited to attend.

8AKDl.tHLD, w.M.Fred J. Wads w o rtb , Bec'y.

CrPREf-- Chapter. No KB AM maaie
ai.d 4tn Thursday nigbts of each month, la

.11. 11. Case, Secretary.
Kilmer r oivir.. Ko ?2. n nr n to,. a

and 4 th haturddV niirhta nf ,h tnn.nh In a
O. U. W. Hall. Mhs. J. D. Mathews. C of n.

Mat A xtell. Recorder.
Essie Lindlly, Receiver. --

Lorraine Chapter, No. 48. 0. E. S. Meetst nnil lllirfl Mnnrl.v nl.ht. n.. k. M .t.
flrsMasonic Hall. Mhs.W. C. Millah, W. M.
u Junes. Dijai.1, uRirriN, cec y.

CHIJECHE8.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.-Siind- ay scr
inhnnl in a u unkin11 A. m. Class meeitog, 12 M. Preaching, 7:30 p.

uuiur ucutiuc meeis tveaoesaay alternoon
at4:15. Prayer meeting. Wednesday eveningat 7:30.' Teachers' meeting. Tuesday evening.Epworth League. Friday. 7:30 p.m. All aresordially invited. J. L. Pattersoit. Pastor.
CHRISTIAN. Sunday school every Hunday

Preaching. 11 a. m. and 7:30 p.
M. Prayer meeting every Wednesday even-A- .

o. Walker.
- ; Pastor.

BAPTIST.-Cburcb-e- ast of Grand Hotel.
school at 10 A. M. Preaching Run-day- s

at 11 a. m. aud 7:45 p. m. Prajer meeting
Wednesday evening. Tbe B. Y. P. V. meets at
7 r. h. on Sundays. J. J. Gmma,

, Paster.
EPISCOPAL.-Thou- gh St.Mark's Episcopal

not yet a regular minister,
the services will be as usual. Sunday Schoolevery Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock, followed
bv church service at 4 o'clock. In addition,
services second and fourth Sundays of every
month, at 11 A.M. in charge of Lay Reader.We hope tbe people will help us bv their at-
tendance, warden.
CATHOLIC Services held on Tuesday af

Sunday in each month.

Every pair of Mores & Norman shoe
guarauteedat H. T. Wood wai d & Sou's.

The Inex aud St. Louis Seini- - Week-
ly Republic one year, $1.60.

r Kansas farms for Bale, by W. 0. Ai-
ford, at Hazel ton, Kan3., at ieaoooable
prices. - "

t re4?ion: nnn II Jt: I V 1in ii rill ri

.The Santa Fe's new fast passenger train for California. --

Speedily and certainly, that's the only way Santa Fe passengers go
7 l i cumfortable, though. .There are' free chair cars and :

tourist and standard sleepers on this train. Tis for you to '
--

say which you. take. The time's just the same for all. : r. .

Leaves Newton at 1:50 a. m. daily. . ? '

Connecting tram leaves here at 8:50 p'. in. -
'

;. ", ::.. -
.

'
Jet we tell you about tins improved service There are otherSanta Pe trains for California perhaps you'd like tobearabout them. Call on or write me. Illustrated descriptive "

- literature free. - - - "" - :

1
-

. H. W. Heivly, Afjent,
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Uailwry .


